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M AK I NG D I S CIP L E S
AS J ESU S DID
Recording LTC Virtual in the
Dare 2 Share Studio.

Lead The Cause… Virtual!
COVID-19 has changed much of the
way we’ve had to approach ministry
in 2020, and Lead The Cause is no
different. All the in-person events
were cancelled this summer, with
virtual events taking their place.
While the impact for those
attending in person training is far
greater, virtual events open the
door for far more people to
participate. At the Disciple-Making
Forum I spoke at in May, 800 were
registered to be there in person,
but when the event went to a

Students at the ReVerb Retreat
gathering on the beach for
team competitions.

virtual format, several thousand Tools have been created to help
were able to participate online.
students share their faith virtually,
Instead of flying to Chicago for an in like the Life In 6 Words App, which
person Lead The Cause student allows you to audio record yourself
evangelism training event in June, I sharing the gospel through the app
flew to Denver to tape a portion of and then text the link to a friend.
the training in studio. Then, the last Students will also use other apps
week of July, I’ll be back in Denver like Instagram or TIkTok to share
where we’ll live-stream the main their faith stories.
sessions from the studio for close
to 1500 students across the
country. The pre-recorded training
will then be shared at different
times based on time zones.

Students were encouraged to
spend time with God while
enjoying the Florida sunrise.

This is now the 8th year of me
having the privilege to help lead this
student evangelism training, and it’s
always an incredible joy to see
students faith come alive as they
learn to share it with others.

Our Sonlife Team
recorded video teaching
for Virtual ReVerb events
across the country.

FAMILY PRAYER UPDATE
•MARY-FAITH CONTINUES TO RECOVER WELL FROM HER BRAIN SURGERY AND RADIATION TREATMENT. HER
QUARTERLY MRI’S HAVE BEEN CLEAR WITH NO SIGNS OF THE TUMOR RETURNING. HER RECENT EEG WAS ALSO
NORMAL, WHICH MEANS SHE CAN GO OFF THE SEIZURE MEDICATION. PRAISE GOD!
•MARISA HAD A VISIT TO THE EMERGENCY ROOM WITH EXTREME ABDOMINAL PAIN AND NAUSEA. IT WAS A SCARY
MOMENT. WE’RE GRATEFUL THE DIAGNOSIS WAS KIDNEY STONES, WHICH HAVE PASSED.
•ANALISE TESTED POSITIVE FOR COVID AFTER WORD OF LIFE CAMP CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER. SHE HAS BEEN IN
QUARANTINE AT CAMP BEFORE RETURNING HOME. SHE HAD MILD COLD-LIKE SYMPTOMS, BUT FEELS FINE NOW.
•DOUG HAD SOME HEART CONCERNS AND WENT INTO THE HOSPITAL FOR A BATTERY OF TESTS. HIS HEART IS IN
GOOD SHAPE, BUT HIS BLOOD PRESSURE WAS ELEVATED, SO HE’S GONE ON MEDICINED TO REGULATE THAT.

REVERB RETREAT @ DAYTONA BEACH
When our church’s regular summer camp plans in North Carolina were disrupted
because of COVID, they pivoted and made plans for a beach retreat closer to home. I
was asked to speak for the retreat, and we used Sonlife’s ReVerb disciple-making training
as our theme for the week. What a powerful week as students learned how to Love
God, Love People, and Make Disciples… the Christian life in six words.

WORD OF LIFE SUMMER CAMP / HUDSON, FL
Analise finished out her year at Word Of Life Bible Institute with a Summer Internship as a counselor at Word Of Life
Youth Camp. The eight week program was cut short by two weeks because of COVID-19, but it was an amazing
summer as she got to invest in many kids lives and see several girls put their faith in Christ. Overall, more than 300 kids
put their faith in Christ at Word Of Life Youth Camp this Summer. A highlight was definitely Week Two when Maggie
was one of the campers in her cabin, helping Analise celebrate her 20th birthday. Maggie had such a great week, she
wants to return next Summer to serve the whole eight weeks on Camp Crew.

SONLIFE BLOG & PODCAST
Each week, you can find some disciple-making insights and encouragement on the blog I write for ministry leaders and
volunteers at Sonlife.com/blog. Recent blog posts have focused on the our response as believers and leaders to
the racial divide in our country, the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives enabling us to “walk as Jesus walked,” and the
value of studying the life of Christ chronologically by using a Harmony of the Gospels.

Serving Christ together,
Doug & Jennifer

Thanks for your faithful prayers and generous support of our family and our ministry.
All gifts to DHM are tax-deductible and can be made online at
www.doughollicday.org or checks mailed to:
Doug Holliday Ministries
PO BOX 953278
Lake Mary, FL 32795

